ASSESSMENT AND EVALUATION
Evaluation of the candidates for the written exam and/or interview.
Master’s degree
with thesis
Master’s degree
with thesis
( Departments of Art
Faculty)

Doctorate

ALES EXAM GRADE (50%) ,
Graduation Grade (25%), Second
Language Exam grade (if possible, 25%)
Graduation Grade (50%),
Second Language Exam Grade ( if possible, 50%)

ALES EXAM GRADE (50%) , Master’s degree
Programme Graduation Grade (25%), Second
Language Exam grade ( 25%)

Evaluation of Placement Scores
Master’s degree
without thesis
Master’s degree
with thesis
Master's Degree with
Thesis
(Major branches of
Fine Arts Faculty)
Doctorate

Graduation Grade = 60 and above
ALES EXAM GRADE (50%) + Graduation Grade (%10) + Second
Language Exam grade + Written Exam or Interview Grade
(30%) = 60 and above
Undergraduate Graduation Grade (50%) + (If available) Foreign
Language Score (20%) + Interview / Ability Exam (30%) = 60 and
above
ALES (50%) +
Graduation Grade with thesis (10%) +
Foreign Language Score (20%) +
Interview and / or Written Exam (% 20) = 70 and above

-In master programs with thesis, the candidate must get at least 55 points from ALES in the
score type announced for the program
- In the doctorate program, the candidate must receive at least "65" points from ALES in the
score type announced for the program.
-Internationally recognized GRE and GMAT scores can be used as ALES equivalents. GRE
and GMAT scores are valid for 5 years.
-In applying for doctorate programs,the candidate must have a foreign language score of at
least 55 or a equivalent score in a foreign language exam accepted by the Interuniversity
Board

-The candidate who does not take oral and/or written exam or talent exam/portfolio
assessment is considered unsuccessful and can not be assessed.
-In the programs where the oral and the written exams are applied together, the total score is
calculated by taking 50% of the oral exam grade and 50% of the written exam.
-If the candidate’s oral and/or written exam score is under 60 out of 100 points in the master's
programs with thesis and 70 out of 100 points in a doctoral/arts qualification
program/portfolio assessment, the candidate is considered unsuccessful .
-In calculating the graduation grade averages, the table for equivalence of the grading system
in 4 to the grading system in 100 by the Council of Higher Education is taken into
consideration

